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THE gCnUY TTSDISO.
GENERAL NEWS STATE JEWS;PrMldent Boosevelt Ordere.BInuelf Toe

x.c.oooDko!a8sociAtIox.j fiffi SUBTERRANEAN
Raleigh, N.C, Feb. 17,1902.1 , tui MDCDTo the Honorable Boardol County ConC T, t

. LnAiHDCK
- ; HeMnnmnl.

McwYoriJoumaL
missioners, "'i J " , ,What has become of the courage, theScatters of Interest Condensed Into Gentlemen: Tlie camratgn for co idboldness of Theodore Kooeeveltr i original.! Interesting jTortlt Carolina Item

In Condensed Form. "

v

His response to the appeal of Admiral'
, . Brief Paragraphs.

HcnieT for lattice is a snume.
: The following true story was told
me by a German gentleman, now an
American citizen. I give it, as nearly

the lights In our lanterns., owing doubt-
less to the noxious vapors, were extin-
guished. ' 1

T r :

"It fa impossible to Imagine anything
more terrifying. Whether it was Im-

agination inflamed by terrr r or n pe-

culiar effect on the retina of the eye.
I could still ace the crumbling walla,
the slippery floor, the crawling veruiln.
the liones, but, above all. the s!teliton
in the niche. Tlie effect must have
been lnrgely from the loinginntl.tn. for
the thing eei med to move.

V?Giving a Wild yell. I dasJied to-

ward the bottom of the staircase, only
to knock my bead against the wall
Unconscious of pr.ln. I pushed on,
found the stairs, climbed them among

It was already known before Mr.
Roosevelt became president that jealousy
of Schley, the Democratic American and
and victorious commander, existed in

A statue is to be placed at Guilford
Rn.tt.la (livinnA tti mnreaenta h. "Vnli

1 can remember, in his own words:
'When I waa a student at the unl- -

Bepresentative Richardson.ofAlabama,
pa introdaced a bill for tb construction

v of a canal connecting the Mississippi raity, s number of us made up athe navy. ';
river witb B6. Marr river In Georgia It was already known that officer and rty to visit a ruined castle on the

The Pope of Borne Wednesday entered bureaucrats In their partisan partiality

Carolina Colonial of 1776.' ; It b 6 feat
high and of elegant taSah..i.i:i 1

Gov. Aycock has as yet made no re-
sponse to the petitions for the commuta-
tion of thedeatb sentence of alx men who
are to be hanged next Wednesday four
at Ashevllle, one at Wilson and one at

for Sampson were averse to awardingupon the aatn year ol Die polincation,
'The main- - celebration of the inbllee li credit to tne man whom Sampson left in

fihine. How old it was, how long It j

tmd been a ruin, I do not know, and I ,
Question If there is nny authentic rec- - j

ord. It was doubtless built and used (

during the dark ages when men were !

roads in North Carolina bai reached the
stage where we most either go forward
or backward. The recent convention of
good roads advocates at Raleigh brought
together representative men from every
part of the State, who with oce accord
agree that good roads in North Carolina
are a vital necessity. The great diff-
iculty confronting us is to discover the
means whereby they may be secured.
The object of the Good Roads association
is to promote the interests of better
public roads in every county in North
Carolina and in this work we ask the

of every public spirited elti-se- n
In the State. The necessity for com-

bined effort, however, is obvious to the
success of ths movement, and wo hope
through this association to band to-
gether the forces in every county in the
State to the common end of ever public
highway in North Carolina. ; ' j

At a recent meeting of the executive

command of the fleet when he sailedpoetpooed until March the 8rd, when the
combined festivals ol the jubilee and cor away on that immortal morning for a
onation will be observed. ; e . f conference with Gen. Shifter, - taking the BtrupglluR mass of my coniyaulontitht linlf olvillr.pd nnd thutp trentmentwith him tne Mew xork. a powerful warThe large and fashionable dry goods

el each other waa often as dork as the a ,ast tomd myself In richt andvessel, when a dispatch boat would havestore of Cordes Mosby, In Kicnmoncl,
Ta., was bnrned out Thursday nijrbt. In pure air " tr. A. bhtuhuiserved him as well. .

But the president rehashes it all andThe loss la estimated atf about 1120,
makes it nis own to snow wuat?, 000; covered by insurance. The building

pe. It was in a very crumbling con-
dition, and we found it impossible to
touch a stone or a bit of mortar with-
out its falling. It seemed to me as I
walked about amid Its broken-wall- s

and dark corridors that It was a link

That most of the captains saw none ofand stock are a complete loss. -

Bcniey s signals. ,Seven of the precious stones in the al
It does not occur to Mr. Koosevelt toter of the Tiffany chapel, in the crpt of

say that perhaps the reason tor that was
thatftahlev wna ton far nwnvln th laaA. ween barbarism and civilization.committee of this association the pollcythe Cathedral of St John, the Divine, on

Cathedral Heights, to New York, were
removed by thieves who broke into the "After seeing all there was of in--

Miss Helen ' Gould, who la at the
Charleston exposition, has wired Presi-
dent Mclver, of the State Normal and In-
dustrial College at Greensboro, that she
will In all probability- - visit the school in
a short while. , t

t
ilarlon News: v Thos. '. J, Wiseman,':

formerly a citizen of McDowell and a res--'
ident o! Toms Creek, was married at
Humpback mountain, Mitchell county,
last Friday to Mlsa Emma Webb. The
groom will be 66 years old in April, and
tbe bride la about 13 years of sge.

Th four-year-o-
ld daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. N. Glenn Williams was burned so
trverely at their home in Williams, Wed-nend- ay,

that dVath la rare to follow, Ber
clcthva caught Are from the stove, and
More her inother could extinguish the
fiames the child waa burned beyond hope- -

chasing and fighting the Spaniards, to Pursued was carefully gone over,
be within signal range. and wen alise that .the first important rest above ground one of our num- -tchapel early Wednesday morning.

Familiarity Atda Sight.
The exceptional powers of vision at-

tributed to uncivilized men and to civ-
ilized men who pass their Uvea in the
open air, supposing they exist, are eas-
ily explained. They are only mani-
fested while looking at familiar things
which the supposed possessors of such
sight have been Ioug trained to see.

The shepherd distinguishes abeep
where the town dweller sees nothing,
because the one I accustomed to the
place and objects and the other not.
Tbe herdsman distinguishes cattle and
the huntsman his prey because they

. I MfD wt cu rnjne n Bujtui iuuu iur ine our-- f noticed a door that had not been
Is the colonel of the mnoh rid rmJ pose of defraying the necessary expensesThe Corgicana, Texas, cotton oil inill,

one Of the lanrest in the State, was de ned. .'

no ai....a ii:, piwcuwua oi our wuri. lue . 'Where does that door lead tol heS"' k. r:Z:"Z':Z.l r:." officers of the are of courstroyed by Are Wednesday night,
eix freight cars on the Cot .Asked the guide.

ton Belt railroad tracks. The loos is
estimated at $123,000, fully covered by

ordinates brave and hi iY B " ' lefficient, "T TVpro--
ir? IT w ZiJL o f a i the mCfssAry correspondence and din--

in m battle, his glory in victory is dlmin- - the way of stationery, ooetaae.'brintti.g.
Insurance.

jnt ueiow.'
f , Cannot we go down there?

"'l 'Koton any account. '

f'Have you ever been down there?"
" 'No, and I would not go there for

- The ned of a sub-treasu- ry in the
iButw. ...j t. ,iw..i..:..: i - are practiced and see little differencessouth was presented" to the ways and Mr. Roosevelt, as we have said, hfu, f vmu .oe ,r which perhaps they, cannot describe,means committee .Thursday by Mayor nhnfflertsoiil. tn rrr a-hk- v Bi4urirfi w ui ue cunipe.Ja ..w

-- rf . but which they perceive almost unconmake occasional small casheipenditures.l Vnwrcuf that weAs yet our plans arejiot full matured 3on one shoulder and Sampson water on
1 Myers and a delegation or bustnee men

; from Savannah who asked for the es sciously. Tbe sailor and the longshore

wi recovery. y

i The smallpox situation in Sampson
and Duplin counties, although less nor-
tec tloue under ordinary circumstances .

than a 'ew weeks ago, is yet regarded a
most aerioua in vie w of tbe near approach
of strawberry picking time, which al- -

tne other. .
tablishment of such a treasury branch at man detect what the visitor fails toand in this preliminary state we nope to ' aeslre Ior naventurev we resolved to

have the of every county in f y1"1 the subterranean portion of theBut he has done something worse thanthat place., see out on the horizon and will tell youthat, lie has actually, by innuendo.
revived the worst and basest charge of the peculiarities of rigging which

enable them to distinguish ouu bout
the State that wants to improve its j castle. . We offered the guide different
gubllc roads and join the procetsion of J amounts to permit us to descend, each

agricultural and commercial I time naming a larger sum till the bribe
ways briDgs to that district hundreds of

Justice Horace Gray, of the 4Jntted
8tates supreme court, has snffeivd an
attack of paralysis.' Hin mind is car,

against Schley of which the court! of
inquiry unanimously exonerated him laborers of more or less migratory charfrom another.ufi vtt v nnnr m aTf V. in f li wsi 11 li i an t pa ' mounted to what his regular paythat of want of courage. Of course they are used to thesebut he has lost the muscular control of

apart of his body. Justice Gray's ad ould be for a month. Then, but notsecti on. The executive committee belie va
that the various counties are going to be things and undoubtedly ace more andill we had all promised to keep thevanced age, T4 years, gives rise to some Admiral Schley fought his ship and led

acter.
News-Observe- r: If; the plans do not

fail, Raleigh will ' have aa auditorium
ready for the State convention this year
that will seat three thousand people.
Every delegate and alternate will have a

also guess more than the casual obits most substantial supporters, and to
the counties' we appeal through yon. the tter a secret he yielded. Furnishthe fleet In a great sea fight to splendidapprehension as to the outcome. server, for in my experience they arevictory. He was cool under the fire of l iag us witb a couple of lanterns, hecommissioners, in this matter. .The'The new steamship Krooniand - was not seldom wrong. Popular Astronothe Spaniards, and he can well afford to Unfastened the door, and; we passedlaunched at Cramp's ShipyardTbursday. movement of course ia purely one of pub-
lic interest and there ,1a no provisionbe not lees cool under the fire from the through.She Is of the same type as the Vaderland

my.

Moakera aa.Coia Testers,

seat and there will be plenty of room for
spectators. Get ready, boys, to come to
the convention and open the auditorium

white house. Ills countrymen are grate- -and Zeland, and is a sister ship to the Fia fWa found a spiral staircase, which
we descended. Tile walls were wettui ana loyai. r v ,.y- -

from any source for the financial life of
our association. It is hoped, therefore,
that your board oi eommaaioners "will
agree at your next meeting to appropri

by nominating a winning ticket bv the' land, in course of construction ' at
Cramps. The Krooniand is the largest President Booaevelt has offered himself. . , It is said that the great ape of Slam

is in great request Among the Siamese State Democratic convention. ,nnder good testing conditions, for meas and slimy, and we dared not touch any-
thing for fear of its falling and bringurement. merchants as cashlera in their countate the suin of ten dollars ($10) towardThe American people can be trusted to ing houses. Vast quantities of basea general lund roc the Uood Koads asso

taxe ma measure.

; Fayettevilie Observer: Wednesday a
negro man called on the regisr of deeds
for a marriftffe 11. : and when told
that it was 3 said, "Well, I does have
bad luck sure. I thought it was onlv 2.

coins are known to be ift circulation in
ing more down with it 1 was in, con-

stant dread lest the. steps I trod' on
should give way." At the bottom' we
came to an open space, from which, led

ciation for the purpose of defraying the
small incidental expenses in order' that Slam, and no living human can dis'XBtAlToy PATRICK

Teasel thus far built in the United states.
v A detachment of the Scots Greys (Sec-

ond Dragoons),' one of Great Britian'e
crack dragoon regiments, has been cut

Vup by the Boers at Klpdam. Ma. C. W.
iL Feilden and Capt. . Ussher were se--y

rerely wounded, two men were killed,
sit were wounded and forty-si- x were cap--.

:; tared. y1' . , r

we may proceed with the work In a
and have walked eight miles through the 'Tor the Marder of Mlllionalrw Bloe. Chas.

criminate between tbe .good and bad
coinage with as much accuracy as
these apes. These monkey cashiers

methodical and effective manner." The I

time to advance is now, while the move- - (

ment is before tne people, and witb con
anow. i suppose I will have to go backT. Joaes, Ilia Valet. TeatUlea.

a passage. '

M T wonder where that leads to 7 said
one. "

I ' .i r.

"'Don't tknow and .don't care. 1
New York. Feb. 20. A very dramatic and see if my gal has another dollar."

Thursday afternoon he returned with a,certed effort we cannot fail to aoiom-- !
possess the faculty, of distinguishing
the rude Siamese counterfeits in suchpoint in toe trial or Lawyer Albert T. plish acwon'teriul work for, the upbuild broad grin and said he got it. .wouldu't go there,' said another.Patrick for the murder of th Texas

millionaire. William : Marsh Rice, was ing of the State.' At the forth!oning an extraordinary degree that no train-
ed banker can compete witb them in Warrenton Record: Green n.

reached this afternoon. Chas. F. Jones. farmer residing about ten miles from

k Cabliog from St. Petersburg, ih cor--y

respondent of the , London Daily Mail
says the seismic disturbance- - a Sha--
maka have recommenced,, and that a

- fresh volcano begn to erupt vigorously
Wednesday. The correopondent adds

their unique avocation. '
; 1

session of the legislature, "through tlie
efforts of tbw association, we shall hope
to be iu shape to present a practical and
desirable road law which will benefit

Lonisburg, attempted to commit suicidethe valet, bad been relating the circum
In plying bis trade the ape, cashierstances leading no to the somewhat end on Thursday the 18th inst. by cutting

hiii throat with a razor. A 'ohone mes- -den death of Mr. Rice in September. In very township In every county In Northv' that the number of kilted in the8hamaka

"We stood hesitating for a moment,
when the first speaker said: ,

"'I have come here to see, and I am
going to ace It all.'
, "With that he started down the pas-
sage, followed by-th- e party,

"Wey had not gone far before we
came to a veritable chamber of hor
rora. In one part waa a pit full of the

meditatively puts each coin presented
to him in his mouth and tests It with
grave deliberation. From two to five

August Patrick ' grew impatient. Mr. aga from bin borne says that there is lit--'Carolina In the mntter of public roads.district is now estimated at . five thous Rice, though an invalid, was living too 1 hope your board will favorably con tu nope tor his tfcovery. It will be re-
membered by those attending court that
Mr, ; Dickerson was a witness in the

seconds la all, the time this intelligent
"

. " Lee Turner, proprietor of the "Quarter
sider this matter at its next meeting; any
delay means an abatement of interest
which will detract from the success of Che

iong wi buic cue lawyers purposes, jr at-ric- k

a!d he would come to the faou&e
and kill him himself if necessary. He
suggested chloroform, and Jones said he

House ' saloon near Middiesnoro, K.y
animal requires In making up his de-
cision. If the coin is all right, it ia
carefully deposited In the proper recep

Victor Hiliiard horse stealing case and
when asked to identify tbe thief he singled
outoneot the most Influential men of

- wht h was burned ' last week dur bones of human beings, while, for theundertaking. . The money may be sent
to our treasurer. Mr. Joseph G. ' Browr.would get some, 'y ,v-.?- i ?:. r matter of that, bones were scattereding the fight betweeu officers and moan

talneera. in which five men were killed, tacle; if base, it Is thrown violently to
everywhere. Picking up one, It wasJones then branched off Into the alleged

plan adopted to weaken the already sick the president v of the Citiaens National
Bank, at Raleigh, N C. who will be tbe: crave himself up to Marshal Motley at

our town It is supposed that the pris-
oner's appearance was so greatly altered ,
by his long confinement that Mr. Dicker-so- n

could not recognize him. We karn
forearm; another waa a foot, another a

the floor.ywhile the coin tester makes
known nls displeasure at being pre-
sented with the counterfeit by giving

old man. This was by giving him merJLal olette and was carried to K.n x custodian ol all the lundl ol the associa rib,, another a akull. On the alimy
tion, and who will give you the associa

cury and iron pills. The pills brought
on debilitating diarrhtea. Then unwit

ille, Tenn Thursday. Turner di- -
claim" any part In the battle , with the floors, on the dank walls, crawled ver

tion receipt lor your remittance. vent to much angry chatter.
yi'Vy nil . , ,t 4tingly a friend brought Mr. Rice a pres min, toads, moles, while from tbe walla

that after the hearing of the rase some
one told him tht ha would be arrested ;

and prosecuted for neriurv. This ao hnm I
officers last week. T ' ;

. Herewith I am sending you a stamped
Well Preserved. -

ent of bananas: Of these the old man ate
i Ine. The fruit made him exceedingly envelope addressed to rrot. J. A. Holmes, exuded slimy moisture. The loathe-som- e

things crawled in and out of tbe
Confined to twr bed with a badly In

- jured ankle, the result of a fall last week, Chapel Hill. N. C. who is the secretary The man who essays to give a lecture upon his mind, it is stated, that1 he was
at last driven to attempt 'm ano yet tne .weakening doses or mer broken walls, among the slowly cruraof association, and with whom all corV illea uertruae uotni, agea ZA years. cury were kept up. ? By Saturday, being or talk In tbe "slums" must have bis

Wits well to hand. He may encounter Tbe friends in Wflminirtnn nf TTnn Tl "Jllng bones.- - "f r. y y j . y ..respondence relating to these masterswas snot dead Thursday by her lover. ooni tne eighth day or the jast Illness, F. Grady, bf Turkey. Sam oin conntv NShould be conducted. . .;,y;vft,.y-- , ,y; apathy, but he is sure also to find anMr. Wee became delirious. This testi
s "But the horror that excited a chain
of thrilling, speculations was in a nichemony brought the event up to 8undav. Yours very truly, yv

yy p.H1. Hams, Pres. embarrassing readiness of tongue. .

George Button, aged 19 years, who with
' liia mother had come to the young wo.

man's home in West Philadelphia to pay
' a viit. Still standing beside the bed Sut

C, launched a movement to secure his
appointment by Gov.' Aycock to succeed '

the late Gen. Thoa. F. Toon. Rta.ta
In the walls. It was a human skeleton An earnest young man from a collegethe day of death,- - and the witness had

said that during these ten days of illness
he had kept Patrick informed of the de COLOMBIA'S BBVOLTJTlQy.ton sent a outlet into bis own breast,

held in place by an iron band around
the body, which was in turn chained to
the . wall. The flesh having rotted

intendent of public Instruction, a posi-
tion which pays a salary of 12.000 rbut nls attempt to end nis itie was de tails personally and by telephone.

settlement was addressing a company
of fathers and mothers on the subject
of "Christmas In the Home," telling
them of ways in which the day might

Fichtimr Between Govern ment and Inaar--feated by hospital pUyk-ian-, who say William Marsh Bice s Quick death, de-- seat Forces Iteported In Proarreaa. away,' the band had slipped and . theHe will recover. Tneir yontbiolness and
year with fees amounting to about $500 J

per annum. Several telegrams were sent
to Gov. Aycock during the day. Mr. '
Grady is regarded bv all as a mratlem.n ,

body bad partly fallen,Panama, Colombia, Feb. 20.U ia posciarea tne witness, was decided at a
conference between Patrick and Jonesparental objection to their marriage was be made bright although money waa

scarce. He had visited many bouseaitively known hers that the forces nnder "It waa plain that centuries before Inprobably tne cause ol tne tragedy. held Saturday night. Jones had told tbe government Uen. uastro and tbe rev this chamber people were placed to diethe lawyer of the arrival of a draft for in many cities and was well informed. eminently quaLfled for tbe place. His j
education ia faultless: his. seal in nubileolutionary Gen, Uerrera, are fighting. Who were theyt TOiat was their of "I'm not, talking about . what otherVarious and numeroua reports have School work is UConesttoned n.nrt him.

A daring and foolhardy attempt was
made Thursday to rob the London aud
Mexico bank, in Mexico 4 ity, one of the
strongest financial organizations in the

125,000. k Patrick told him it was time
to apply the chloroform, now that the
draft bad come and Capt.' Baker waa

people have told me," he said genially.fense?; Were they simply enemies of
the feudal lord of the castle, enemlecreached here of thisengagement, but they friends here are confident of success. Re-

served the third district two terms in ,
fit's what I know from my personalan lack connrmation. y. - y y .coming, or they would lose all, Jones of the state, offenders against the lawThe forces of the above mentioned com experience. I have seen over a hunCity of Mexico, by an unknown robber,

who after killing the cashier and seeing agreed. ';-.-" or martyrs to their religious convicmanders are In the vicinity of Agua Dales, dred Christmas celebrations and"Jones here told his story of the actual
ingress, but with the exception of that
his whole life has been devoted to school

?e now Principal of the Clinton
High School, i He i8 an unthnr nt nntA

tions? Were they placed there duringYearnala and 8an Carlos between thirty "Man," dear." came In a rich Irishluiiosr. tie made a cone of a towel, in
the small end of which was a chloroform the period of the breaking up of thtand lorty mues southwest or ranama. American voice from the rear of theRoman empire and the formation of

. tnat ne wouia oe capturea, Mew bis own
brains out.. The dead robber had no
papers or any articles on his body that
would serve to identify him. He was
well dressed, in a tailor-mad-e suit, wore
a full beard, well trimmed and was&bont

soaked sponge. Creeping into the room room, y "lt'a wonderfully preser red ye and one of his books, "South Against
North," attracted wide attention for itsmerit, 'yy ';vy ,

where Mr. Ktce lay sleeping, he auicklv "

.atarfc TwaJa'a Hovlaar. are ror a man that oldr . . :
the new clrilizationwhen the Teutonic
barbarians were being converted to the
new Christian faith? Were they early

covered the sleeper's face with the large A story, is told of the days whenend or the cone. 'Jones rushed out of the45 years of age. His general appearance Mark Twain was a back writer In San ' . Coafcderafa Bllla.room. In half an hour be came back. TUB SPANISH rPBISIXG.- was tnat of a well to do business man. Christians sacrificed to superstitioni The passage of a Confederate bill asFrancisco on a weekly salary reprelie removed tne cone. Mr. nice was that were passing away? Was it whesTne Republican members or tne ways AaarchUU Believed to Be the Prima Mov
money is not a violation of the statute
of the United States which makes it

sented by one figure, Bret Harts and
Joaquin Miller serving on the same

dead. Jones swore he telephoned' to
Patrick the words: "Mr. Rice is very Charlemagne was building up the em

pire of western Europe? Did theit
ers la the Incipient Revolution. '

Barcelona, FebO.ThnatriVflfarniia.
and means committee ravor representa-
tive Long's (of Kansas) proposition on
the subject of Cuban reciprocity. The

staff with like pay. A woman of means an offense for any person, except anill," the agreed signal between the two burial in this dungeon emanate fromof death. Jones' story of the end was aer authority of a proper facer, towho patronized Bohemia and gave the murdered three wnrt
have in his possession any obligation I resume work. The Dronrietnr nf . haVpimpecunious stragglers many a good the feudal system when each of thi

castles was a fortress, v : ;. :
concluded by the statement that Patrick
came to the house and removed all of dinner saw Mark Twain, thinly clad or other security engraved and printed J who raised the price of bread was also

proposition authorizes the president,
when Cuba was prepared to grant forty
percent, reduction ia duties on United
states exports to the island, to grant to
Cuba a similar reduction of forty per

Mr. Bice a papers. . "These : questions coursed through killed.after the similitude of any obligation
or other security issued under the au

and imperfectly shod, standing with a
cigar box under bis arm and looking It is hourly becomino--my brain, not on account of their probTh Pimpernel. th&t anarchists are thability, but as fancies excited by thehungrily in at s confectioner's window. thority of the United States, with inThe .common pimpernel, "poor man's singular spectacle. But a moment was tent to sell or otherwise use the same.weather glass," has the disadvantage

the fnclplent revolution. The marketsare without provisions and the strikersare preventing the slAnchtsr rr .n.-mo-
i.

The patroness of lettera asked what
was in the box. "Oh," drawled the spent In their flashing before me. but to constitute a violation of suchof being a native plant and has been

provision the Instrument used must Inhumorist, "I'm moving again." Additional reinforcements of troops arearriving here. .

almost completely expelled from our
flower gardens In favor of exotica Its Inception nave been Intended, to

then I began to think who this mur-
dered throng were. They were most
likely sacrificed during the period next
preceding the decline and fall of the

Something That Will Do Ton simulate some obligation or security of A mob stormed the arsenal at Saba.which are rarer but lack much of be ... Good.ing as pretty. The pimpernel is a

cent, on au tne products oi the inland
coming to the United States. This was
a straight reciprocity proposition, each
side granting forty per cent, reduction,

, without the complications appearing in
some of the other propositions as to the
method ol payment, etc

At the gpneral nieetiDg of the Marconi
TTireleesTelnrftphy company ia London,
Thursday, Jlr. Marconi, referring to the
trans-Atianti- e experiments, anDooooed
that the next series of te?ts wonid include
the'transmlsslon of wonls and niewn?os.
He ad.ld that there was nothir to pre-
vent the eotnr-ao- from

the United States. , The general like-- dell, not far from Dareelona, and secured
ness which one form of paper money ortT rifles, but these were subsequently
bears to another Is not sufficient 111 fpcovered by the troops. Freeh fighting

We know of no way in which we can feudal castles, when the reformation
was sweeping over Europe and the

charming little flower, which opens
be of more service to our readers than
to tell them of something that will be of between tbe troors rni! rioters ho, a.prisons were full of the followers of

about 8 ia the morning and closes late
In the afternoon, but has the remark- - Fed. Bep. (S. D, Judge Amidon), SCa curred at Tarras Rr, i Habadell.Martin Luther. As I looked at thele peculiarity of indicating a com real good to them. For this reason we
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